Mobile Banking & Mobile
Payment Security
Securing innovations in banking and payments

In a relatively short time, digital technology has
revolutionized the way we live. It’s clear that within
the payments landscape, technology is also the
defining factor in shaping market trends, impacting
business strategies and service offerings.
As financial institutions embrace digitization in
a highly connected environment, they need to
implement resilient measures across all parts of
their business. This will be the only way to guarantee
regulatory compliance, maintain customer trust and
increase market access.
For financial institutions wanting to accelerate their
business growth, UL can empower trust in your secure
transactions across cards, contactless, mobile and
remote payment channels.

Over 22
million
customers
are already using mobile
banking apps to manage
their current accounts in

2017
20%

of Europe’s mobile
banking applications
achieve appropriate
level of security

95%

of the banking industry
does not reach the security
benchmark laid down by the
payment schemes

Mobile
payments
market to
reach

$3,388 BILLION

by 2022

Create a compelling advantage through
secure mobile banking and payments.
Advisory Services
• Mobile product development support
• Secure architecture and design
• Secure Software Development Lifecycle (SSDLC)
support and guidance
• Testing and security requirements
• Automated Testing and Continuous Integration in
SSDLC
Evaluation Services
• Mobile banking and mobile payments risk and
vulnerability assessments
• Mobile SDK risk and vulnerability assessment
• Mobile payment application security evaluation
• Mobile banking security evaluation
• VISA/Mastercard accredited Cloud-based Payments
security evaluation

UL is fully committed to help you
achieve your strategic goals and address
your security concerns.
Ensured Quality of Service
• Leverage on UL’s industry knowledge to tailor test
infrastructure and test processes to your unique
program requirements.
Agility to Shorten Time-to-Market
• Meet crucial product development milestones
effortlessly with the quick response and sound advice
delivered by UL’s team of experts.
Collaborative Partnership
• Working together as partners, UL will strive to
understand your business goals, to better facilitate
your global expansion plans and address your
emerging needs.

Interoperability Services
• Pre-production and Production testing
• User experience testing

Speak to a UL expert today on your mobile banking and mobile payments
security plans. Visit IMS.UL.com or email us at IMSecurity@ul.com.
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